Mayor and 5 Others Acquitted

Federal Charges of Support of Whisky Ring and Taking of Bribe Fall.

90 Witnesses Examined

Mayor Anderson that Work of Probing Bottleglass Out of Business in Sonoma Had Been Continued Vigorously.

Mayor Anderson that Work of Probing Bottleglass Out of Business in Sonoma Had Been Continued Vigorously.

Police, brothers, been friends prosecution's poured valued, the fences strict the

Put-31.

Continued

of E. E. Hollingworth the Good Record at Station.

PYTHIANS WILL CONVENE

Special Train to Be Run to Return for Session April 7.

SUNDAY DINNER at the MULNOMAH HOTEL

A blind man who has been blind since birth can see.

HONOR GUARD TO FORM

About 1600 women and girls at The Dooly Legion in Jacksonville.

W. H. Gore Speaks at Millwood Falls on Bread Issue.

ROAD MEETING SCHEDULED

W. H. Gore Speaks at Millwood Falls on Bread Issue.

Wonder silks for Easter special 89c

Fancy taffeta, fancy satins, fancy brocades

Easter hats

Monday Many new models

Newest effects Latest materials

Wonderfully priced $4.49

Wonderfully priced $4.49

It's Nadia corset week

An annual Easter event many women know

Every model new, every model underpriced $1.29

Nadia sport sport is made of rich satin, striking spots at waist line and lightly bound.

Nadia sport sport is made of rich satin, striking spots at waist line and lightly bound. Finished at top with lace and ribbons.

Nadia sport sport is made of rich satin, striking spots at waist line and lightly bound. Finished at top with lace and ribbons.

Nadia sport sport is made of rich satin, striking spots at waist line and lightly bound. Finished at top with lace and ribbons.

Nadia sport sport is made of rich satin, striking spots at waist line and lightly bound. Finished at top with lace and ribbons.

The Stonewall wash suit for boys.

SOLD HERE EXCLUSIVELY—75c

Men's

Pecos shirts

A new list

79c

Women's high-grade UNION SUITS

39c

Women's fine stockings

3 for 50c

O. K. dish drainers

irresistible aids in dishwashing. Once used always used. Price 65c.

Dinner Dances—1 to 8 o'clock and a bus service until midnight.

In the ARCADIAN GARDENS

FRANKLIN

Safety Self-Filling FORUM PEN

MAIL CLERKS TO MOVE

Change in Train Orders With Special 10 Families to Providence.

FORESTERS HAVE ELECTION

New Perkins Hotel

...